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1s THJRE A aORL IN PLA-I'W

I( [Trcrlated tolt Co ier ds Erats Ual. ae thte EvSsa
In the admirable letters which Geo. Sand hes

published in the Psvue des Deux Mondes, upon
botany, she mentions, among the number of new
woaks upon that olence which have attracted
her attention, " The Soul of a Pleat," by M. Bos-

a cowi'z.
The human soul is so often questioned, nov-a

days, that it 's not, without some surprise, that
we hear mention made of a soul in a plant. We
are quite ready to suppose that It is a figurative
expressNoa. That by th's word soul, is under-
stood the color, grace, charm and attraction of
the plant; its sprightly, majestic or languishing
expre ion- ' s word, all which forms its radiant
exte,;or. But, no, the question in point is really
of vegetable psychology.

Mr. Boscowitz puts this question: " Is the plant
an animated be'ng, capable of voluntary ao,'? "
And in answer, he exhibits the most interesting
fac's of vege'" tbe life. Studied with penetration
and rege-ity, grouped with art and poetically in-
tepreted, those facts appear new, although they
occur under our eves daily.

The opinion thai the acts of the plant are not
imply mechanical and physical, that is, produced
by a blind force, but that they are determined by
a clear-sighted instinct, ef the nature of that
which governs eni'als, has already been pro.
fessed by many svaens, among others, in the
eighteenth century, by Dr. Erasmus Darwin, the
grandfathber of the celebrated modern anthro-
pologist. The two fervent partisans of the doc-
nrine at the present day are two foreign sclentist-,
DetMor,"us and Theodore Pechner. In ancient
times Anaxagorus, Pythagoras. Plato, etc., ad.
mitted a belief in the solsd of plan's. The laws
of Manon sanction it, for they s'ats:

'' Plants and sitratls btve intetrally a con
scionsners of the'r existence, and they a!so have
'teir sotrows and their happiness."

Admitting this doctrine for a few momes',, If
we suppose that the variety of se '-'!ons in
plants is as manifold as Is th'er dversity of spe-
cies. what a charming movement of life will mei-
irate the vegetable world, which embraces all,
from the mod3 t flowerets of our fields to 'he
splendd, majestic, brilliant flowers of our gar-

sters: t'.e strange or msae•flcent producti of the
tropical flora, to those mypteronus plants whose
sensitiveness and power of transformation ap.
prosch the miraclous.

Let us say a lew words about those excep'ionat
plan's diree*'y from which the doctor bet gaitel
an idea of the energetic vatality of the vege•ible
world. M. Boscowltz particularly mentions three.
Tte •inrt is the Mimosa, or sensitive plant, which,
at the least rshock or the sligh'tst jar of the soil
which hears it, folds its leaves, droops Its branches
and seems to wither in its fright. Toe o'her is the
,r-%s',- or Judean rose, or Mary's flower, as the

Arabs call it. This, when it has been fertilisaed '
a soil wuich is not suitable to receive its seeds.
detaches the root which holds it fixed, and ha' 1'
only by a thin fibril, then abandons itself to the
wind, which lifts and ecrries it to some damp,
nonrisbing soil, where it does not fear to drop i's
seeds. Drooping and fading since it unrooted
itself, it now grows erect and green again during
thbs new aend orief phase of its existence. It even
happens that it will several times resume its
freshness, but yet the exhaustion which preceded
its ,,ri'a! voyage renders it thenceforth sterile.

Sbhe resurrection Cower is still more wonder .'.
Only two indivduels born of the same plant are
known. This plant was given to Dr. Deck, a nat-
uralist, by an Arab whose life he had saved.
Later, the doctor leit oneof these precious fowels
to Alexander Von Bamboldt. The Arab's gift
did not present a very attractive appearance, with
its frail stalk supporting two li.e dried and
scorched balls. But the son of the desert, who
pretended that this treasure had been found in a
tomb, upon the bosom of an Egyptian priestess,
boasted of the powerful charm of his wonderful
gift. Indeed, hardly had he moistened the fower
-but we leave M. Boscowitz to describe tbq pet-
amorphoslt which Dr. Deck witnessed: "Thelrab
was right. This plant exercises a iaeffable c:m
upon the man who contemplates it. It is
watered when it begins to move, the stalk ats h
ens and the flower slowly opens, sad the
petals unfold one by one and dispose of th
selves in rays around a central point. At this
meat the flower Las the appearance of a little
daisy, but, after an instant's hesitation, it abrupt.
ly overturns its corolla and discovers Its brer-t,
upon which the seeds repose." In this last phase
it vaguely resembles the passion flower; although
smaller, ft has its form and aspect. If the per-
fume and brilliancy of the passion flower ere
wanting, it has, as compensation, Iridescent tints
Of Erse d1.ti..map d d e•a. oa petals, which
make It a flower comparable to no other. After
esme moments of active life, the plant begins to

fade, the stalk loses its vigor, the lower contracts,
the petals fold softly over each other, and sudden.
ly the plant withers, as If struok with stupor.

Thousands and thousands of times Dr. Deck,
and, after him, M. Sames, the disciple to whom
he bequeathed the treasure, have seen thts plant
resuscitate, then decay, then revive again in the
brilliancy of its imperishable beauty.

It is not in these quite exceptional phenomena
in the vegetable world, that we must, pc-haps,
seek a proof that the plant possesses an instinuc
which incites it to this or that act, because the ex-
ccption never proves anythlng conclusive, nor in.
validates a ruli. Bt it is by following the hitory
of all the phases of the lant's existence, that
arises the demonstration of the instinctive discern.
ment which seems to direct It in it internal and
external work.

The first point of relation which exists between
the plant and animated beings is the phenomenon
of respiration. "We recognise life by its breath.
Thbaplant respires after the manner of man and
animnals, sbsrbing oaygen and setting free car-
bonic acid. Yet under the influence of solar rays
the plant absorbs a great quantity of carbonic acid
at the same time that it discharges oxygen, but
it is the effect of another operation of life, nutri-
t1oi. The plant then dscomipose carbonioc acid in
order to be nou ished with the carbon. The work
of n'utrition does not prevent respiration; these
two acts are accomplished amultaneously. Most
naturalists have confoounded them, wrongly sop-
posing that the plant has two respirations, one
diurnal and the other nocturnal.

The rgalogy between the circulation Of the seap
and the circula*ton of the blood is not yet poai-
tively demonstrated. But the phenomenon of
tmnspiration offers evident relations bet-een the
vegetable and animal kingdoms. Transpiration
of the plant, like that of animals, varies accord-
uing to the hour and the season, and the degree of

elevaton or depression of the atmosphere. We
may allow that the trlanspiration of an ordinary
tree is fourteen kilogrammes nearly per day."

The same analogy exis's between the two kinog.
doms in the snccessive periods of the growth and
decay of odlividuals: lin the laws which preside
over fecondation and reproduction, since plants
precent, in their pistils and stamens, the organs-
which vary the sexes. Now, life exhibiting the
same t bhenomeno to all animate beings, must also
awaken the same fealties in them very unequallly
developeo undoubtedly, but at least with a power
of extiting.

The faculty of feeling," says . Bosecowitz,
'being in the animal kingdom, quite as intimately
bound np with life as the faculty of growing, self

*nourishment and eslfpropagation, do we not com-
mit a strange inconsistency in refousing that seonsi
tire faculty to the plant, which breathes, which
grows, which propagates itself, which lives as do
animals ''

The faculty of feeling never leaves a being oom.
p!et'ey itsive. It is in the growth of the plant 1
that t'ls initiative hi manifested with the most evi-
dence and energy, and M. Boecowitz has estab-

slabed the true nature of tet ;,henomuenon when
l.e di ?cribes it not only t•s the development of the
plaut, but as its specrial movement toward trans.
latton.

" To grow, for the plant, is to set." It ap-
pears. mndeed, from numerous very precise obhser
vatiurc, that the plant varies its growth according
to i's dl*p.rition, Its needs, its position, anrd is re.
lationswith external sgents. Now it abrelerates
it, now it retards it, but above all it directs it,
i:ere to find a support, there to reach the light;
in order to planes into natrietlous earthr, or to em.
brace another veore'vble from which to draw its t
ri:.I meunirrt. Tie purt sIkese orts to attain its t
sirl : it strives. it gripes : It changes its dir.'tin r
:.tany times; if ne 0ary, it modilies its urgans
ever.. Thus climbingt plants make their leaves t
tnd their i~wers atortive. in order to traeLfoUrm

r4 r i.;' i t LdIsa or habild.
In a ~ :.: tie sctii . . ran.D , t.' .r:,b:!ty of

*rv.,' :, : g pi'rta* apie.r t, be neithr the ef-
ti ct of ( ainte, rr even always of the vl'aiity of
' e rit'vtl bnt the reasnrlt of an imnpnlee de-

ier-, i v a ~,rt of iateligbct c .alblnation,
tn; L c. ~rjl e' nti- the chara:ters uf sp :n'a' i:y

V,t t:, ree will, withr the animal as w:b the
I, an. anrl ;It ;s add a!Po, with the plant moral;y

' el
' 

- I
'

&ly,'y, * tih faculty iof e'Trt iined
it nov, temt. ..fn r er1 tbjeurt f,,l'owa tne tn- 5

i' ,e wh:a, :c -;vt~n , it, aud ti suecb menssre as
ItI h, receined ;t. Au uirteu! being adds Is dl!fct
t I I nt "•e r rrev i's ngunt It. In thleir a.
tilny '1 e taout ar-. the PrtnUal are guided by sen- a

ratctr, tt ~nr'tur power intervenes in the a
nuljarie of min that of reason. I
Thaike to t, t supel ior re elation, tan is not the

inert puppet of 'he diversit:y atL I mo b ility of his
tlcitnaUtitp. He chooses bi•t.reo them. 11 i
wesakena this and strengthens t'at. Ie stroggles

L et It the obstacle that another presents to him.
e modifies himself as the plant does in its growth,

and as the light attrsee the plant, reason urges
man towards order and justice. If you choose not
to recognisze free will, do not ay that man Is free,
• that he is active and progressive, It is the same

But if lif is prodcoed everywhere unde the
g empire of the same laws, is manifeated in identical
or analogousne phenomena, is It not because it is it-

Ssell the supreme principle which we call tod ?n God at once cause and effect, intelligence and
r master, God personal and universal, creator and
d created. infit3 and finte, absolute and relative.

one and manifold, incarnate in all beings, but
never retaking what he has given.

The individual existence of Martins, accords to
t plants, not only the faculty of feeling, but an im-

emortal soul. This pretension on the part of a vio-e le 0o: daisy makes cs smile. Why not, however'

Is it a greater mystery than the perpetuation of
our own personality? Must not all beings, in the
succession of am:s, acquire or resume conscious.

t ness of themselves?
"I be'ieve," P. Enfantin has said, "that I shall

one day have a corsciou.'ress of the union of myt present with my future life, although I am now

ignorant what that future life will be, or where it
wuil be spent." This creed will be ours alo3.

SHUT YOUR m OCUT."

A ETABILING NEW TEIATISS-INDIAN PIHYSIOLOGI-
CAL . iSDO-- ;,u•,•s OF sLaiEING WITH TUl
i OUT OPEN-Il- W TO EFFICT A E'ORKM,

"'hut Your Month" is the emphatic and not
over-polite injunction which Is made conspicuous
on "'e cover of a singular volume by Georga Cat-
lin. He has durin all of a long life pursued the
study of ethnography among the native races of
North and South America; has described them
wf h rare fidelity; has painted hundreds of repre-
rentative sav ;es more faithfro!y than any other
man, and has p^!d particular attention to their
sanitary system.

One thing at least he has lsatned from these
children of nature, and that is the immense im-
por'once of keeping one's monub shut. ln a gen
ers' r.n*. we all recognize this fact theoretically.
Mr. Catlin, however, restricts his observattoDs to
the physiological advantages of shutting the
mou'h, particularly during sleep, and brings out
tLme starD!iugtruths. He says:

There 's no animal in nature excepting man
that sleeps with the mouth open; and with man-
kind I believe the habit, which is not natural, is
generally confined to civilized communities, where
he is nurtured and raised amidst enervating lux-
uries ard unnatural warmth, where the habit is
erslly contracted, but ca:ried and practiced with
great dar.ger to life in diffs-ent latitudes and dif.
le ett clin ates; and in suddea changes of temper-
a:mue, even in his own house.

lhe phbysical conformation of a man alone af-
rds af icilent Iroet that this is a habit against

i's'tnct, and that he was made, like other ani-
ma's, to sleep with his mouth shut- 3upplying the
lungs with vi ' rir through the nostrils, the nata.
al channe's; and a strong ourroboration of this
fact's to be met wi!h amongst "he North Ameri-
cI's Indianas, who stictly adhere to Nature's law in
this respect, and 'how the beneficial results in
their flee r'id manly forws, and in exemption from
Ireatri end physic'l dieaaes.

And -i ro'her place:
It zequtres no more than common sense to per

celve that mankind, like all the brute creations,
I hct'd close their mouths when they clone their
eyes in sleep, and breathe through their nostrils,
which were evideu"y nWde for that purport, in.
e'end of dropping the under jaw and drawing an
or -drarcht of cold sair directly on the lungs
th ough the routh; and that in the middle of
the night, when the fir . have gone down and the
rir is at i' coolest tempe-ature--'e system at
rest and the lorge the least able to wi 'istsd the
shock.

For those who have suffered with weakness of
the lungs or other diseases of the chest, there
needs no prc3f of this fact; and of those, if any,
who ere yet 'ucredulous, it only requires that they
should take a candle in their hand and look at their
friends ralcep and sroring; er. with the night-
mare, (or without it,) with their eyes shut and
the r montbs wide open-the very piotore of ''s-
tress, of suffering, of idiocy and death; when na-

e designed that they should be sml'tng in the
nothing and invigoratihg forgetfulness of the fa.

o-a and anxieties of the day, which are di.-
g into priesurable and dreasnj.aadows of

ea " gone by."
hol•t tre air which enters the lungs is
erent from it whl•n en' re the nostr"s as
d we or is di eYi from 'ie water in an or-
elate n or frog-pond. The arresting and

procers cf the nose upon the atmos-
he with I pc' anrts togredien's p ..'fg

b.high it, though lces percep'ible, is not less d:o-
Sacet, nor less impoi tant than that of the month,
which stops cherry-stones and fish-bones from en-
terin the enmar.b.

When awake men can breath through the month
with comparative impunity, but when he relaxes
all of his energies in "ie repose of sleep, and his
powers of resistanre are 6.vmng way to its quieting
influence, if he gradually opens his mouth to i I
widest attain he lets the enemy in that chills his
lungs-that rsack his brian-that paralyzes his
s'omach-thus gives him the night-mare-brings
him imps end fairies that dance before him during
'he night; and duling the following day headache
-toolt-ache -rheumatism -dyspepsia, and the
gout.

The author thus gives bis own experlenee;
I had been, like too many of the too

tenderly cars' ed in my infancy and o
the over-klndness of an affect'onate mEn I
ornelty or thonghtfulness enough to '. I d
close my mouth in my sleeping w he $
through my boyhood, thinking
asleep I was doing well enough,
grow up under that abominable customi •
iog much of the ?tme, with the mouth . |
and which practice I tooughtlessly •r
manhood, with nightmare and snoringl, af
other results: and at last (as I discovered just in 1
time to savemy life,) to the banks of the Misso-ri,
where I was nightly drawing the deadly drangh'a
of cold fir, with all its poisonous malaria, threeh
my month into my laungs.

Waklug many times during the night, and finding
myselfin this painful condition, and suffering dor-
ing the succeeding day with inflammation (and
some'mes bleeding) of the lungs, I became fully
convinced of 'he danger of the babit, and resolved
to overcome It, which I eventually did, only by
sternluess of resolution and perseverance, deter.
m!iniong through the day to keep my teeth and my
lips firmly closed, except when it was necessary
to open them; and strengthening this determina-
tion, as a matter of life and death, at the last mo-
ment of eonsciousnc'i, while entering into sleep.

Under this unylelding determination, and the
relief I began to feel from a partial correction of
the habit, I was encouraged to contione in the
norelaxed application of my remedy, until I at
length completely conqueredan usiduonus enemy
that was nightly at"cking me in my helpless po-
sition, and evidently flast hurrying me to the grave.

Finding myself so evidently relieved from the
painful and alarming results of a habit which I
had recollected to have been brought from my
boyhood I became forcibly struck with the cues-
tom I hah often observed (and to which I hbad be.
fore alluded, of the Indian women, pressing to-
gether the lips of their sleeplng infoants, for which
I conld not, at first, imagine the motive, but which i
was now sugg sted to me in a maanner which I 5
could not misunaderstand; and appealing to them
for the object of so, apparently. cruel a mode, I r
was soon made to nnderstand, both by their wo- a
men and their medicine men, that it was dose 'to 6
insure their good looks and prolong their lives;"
and by looking into their communities, and con-
trasting their anaiary condition with the bills of
mortality among the civilised races, I am ready
t admit the j.stness af thb-r reply, and am fully f,
convinced of he sadvantses those ignoront races f(
have over us .n this respect, not from being ahead y
of us, but from being hebehind as. and consequently
not so far d'arted from Nature's wise and provi- F
dent regulatius as to lose the benefit of them.

We wish that we could give the amusing wood- a
cut i1lustr•atr i which add to the impressivenes r
of the fo:lowing :

Watch yoor little brothers an I sisters, or little
innocent p ayfeilows, when asleep with their
mouths strained open, and ohbserve the painful
expressions of their faces, their nervool aqit:.
tation, the unnousual beating of their hearts the
twitching of their flesh and toe cords ct their
necks and throats, and your own reason will tell
you that they do not enjoy such sleep. And, on b
t.e other hand, what pictLres of tnnoce.ce and 

t

er jyment are those w'o are quietly sleeping a
with their months firm•y shut and their teeth
clrosed, smiling uas they ase enjying their natural
repose ? if yon will, for a ftw moments, shot a
ye or eyesand let your under jaw fall d mwn, as it
sometimes does in your sleeu, you will soon see
how painful the over-draft of ud air on the longs
becones, even in the daytime, when all your ener-
gies are is action to relieve you and you will in- h
-'nntly perceive the mischief that snch a mode of
btreat'ing might co in the ncOht, when every 1
nr.tie and nerve in your body is Lelsxed and
s-feig repose, and the chill of the midnight air ,
is ItcrestiLg.

It is most undoubtedly the above named habit a
bwhich produces confirmed snorers, and also con- PI

-t.r.pnicn of the lungs and many other diseases. 1
is srel as premature decar of the teeth, the

r-igh'.mare. etc.. from which it has been shown the
sawvge races are chiefly exempt, and. I firmly be- 5:
I eve. ifrm the fact that they always sleep with: r
their mouths closed and their teeth together, as I It
have t efre described.

OVw orrem, .Sm 4 ale Pu tt

Tew Oress. Atlmi i5 Ims.
The I1 estate market was ausually brisk

during te past week, judging from the number
of trasers recorded, and we are glad to chronl.-
cle the lot that there was decidedly an upwardteadendin prices. As we suspected would be
the case speculators have entered the arena, at
last, as now we would not at all be surprised if
city proerties were to advance heavily during
the nextmcnth, and remain up during the bal-
ance of he year.

The case of this is that those parties who have
capital ee at last awoke to the fact that our
city is detlned to become the second commercial
capital olAmerica, and that there is no place on
the contient which can offer lhke inducementi for
a profltale investment. either on a grand or a
very smal, sale.

The gfol c ops of our great staples made in
Louisiana la year have brought about this state
of feeling, ad our people little comprehend the
extent of the interest felt in the price of their
lands and allhat appertains to their agrioulturel
interests. IA them encourage Immigration by of-
fering their ends at rea'onable rates to actoal
settlers, drol all aggravating political discussions
and only steo "how best to advance their coun-
try's interest," and they will regale their lost
wealth and eoome richer men tiha they ever
were.

The followr:" pi'r of the transfers of real es.
,;,e made dwtng the pest week is transcribed
from the boors of the recorder of conveyanes :

J. A. Jushmond to W. E. Bartus-A lot, with
improvemen's, in the Fourth District, bounded by
Prytanla, Eighth, Coliseum and Seventh streets,
commencing at a distance of 63 feet from the
corner of Prytania and Eighth and measuring 63
feet front on Pry'snia, by a depth of 214 feet.
together with the use of an alley, for $3000; $1000
orhb, bslanceia one and two years.

J. D3ole to B. Otero-A lot in the Third District,
in square bounded by Washington avenue, Crapse,
Spain end Rampart stree'i, 50 feet frort on
Washington avenue by 145 in depth, for $3000;
$2000 cash and assume one note.

Mrs. E. Biesaey to C. 8. Kellogg-Two turf to
the ru.,~ District, in squar bounded by Jo-
sephine, Jackson, Prytania sad Coliseum streets,
adjoining Nos. 1 sad 2; No. 1 mePsures 32 feet
and No. 2 31 feet tront on Josephine, by a depth
to each lot of 128 feet, for $6000; half cash and
one note.

Heirs of Mrs. G. Retaud to D. Hughes-A lot in
the Third District, on square bounded by Greatmen
(Dauphine ),Craps, Elyslan Fields s-d Frenchmen
str. its, 47 feet front on Dauphine by 63 in depth,
with the buikings, for $t900 and twelve notes at
six and twelve months.

Seme to F. Cusabo-- lot in rame district in
square bounded by St. Anthony, Love, Bagatelle
and Goodchilirtn streets, 30 feet on St. Anthbony
by 60 feet deep, and a portion 30 square feet to
be taken in tle rear, which measures 30 feet on
Good(hildrenstreet by 120 deep, with the bui'd.
lngs, for $1051: $350 cash and twelve notes at six
and twelve nbuths.

BSme to M.Ward-A lot in First District, in
square bounded by Melpomene, Carondelet. Be.
ronne and Tialla stree's, 31 feet front on Melpo-
mene by 12'in depth, with the buildings, for
$2025 : $675 :ash and twelve notes for the ba!ance
at six and trelve months.

Same to I. Thibodeau-A It in Algiers, In
square bounded by Seguin, Detaronde, Bartholo-
mew and Bter streets, 31 feet front on Seguln by
185 deep, aith the buildings, for $1250 : 6416 66
cash and t'elve rotes at six and twelve months.

Miss T. louchit to S. C. y Romers-A lot in the
Third Distict, in the square bounded by Morales,
8pa'n, Ureabart and Mandevlile streets, 24 feet
front on brales by 80 feet deep, for $550 cash.

L. Wannr to E. C. Wagner-27 lots in the Third
Distih t, i: the square bounded by Josephine, Soli.
delle, Moec and Arts streets, with the buildings,
at auctiot for $750 cash.

Widow no. West to Mary E. O'Rourke-A lot
in the Thki District, with buildings, bounded by
Goodchilren. Poet, Love .and tpain, 22 feet front
on Goodoildren street . y 96, for $1300 *650 cash,
balance I two notes.

Joe. Miks to Jno. Phelps-A lot in the Fourth
District, I the square bounded by Jackson, Camp,
Magnsinend Josepb'ne streets. 75 feet front on
Jackson weet by a depth of 120, with the rights
and wag•for $666 66.

Orleseflailroad Company to widow C. Baom
(at asctil)-three lots in the Third District, ia
square bonded by Broad, Lpayrouse. White and
I sharps aeets, Nos. 20, 21 and 22., front on La-
peyrouse f 27 feet, all a depth of 158 feet, for
$675: $22&ash, balance in one and two ears.

OrleaiRsairoed Company to D. B. Macarty--
Two lots,ame plan, square, streets and locality,
and same leasure, Nos. 1 and 2; No. 1 forming nthe corneDf White s eaet, for $340 cash.

Orleanstallroad Company to J. J. Mugalor-A
lot, same Jan, square streets, looality and same 0
measure, No. 5, 167 feet deea, for S3eo: $12
cash. baiece in one and two years.

Orleadlsallroad Company to D. Pay
lo:s, sam pleu, square, streets.
measure, ion. 3 and 4, by 106 gg r
$196 66 ceh, balance in

OrleansRailroad -o to-W P. sa I
Beven lot, Noa. a,,U, a3 sad le
plan, sqarasI Q *eI lraeS U
street, b; to feet 1, . ,

as abe"slast • _ •.1o0 • I Own ,.1sr

i b y-o lot tn

2asin, r7 front n
ws. h the building, for

re A. DAcatel-A lot with bluild t
ktriot, in square bounded by Es-

e, Cucalvo sad Peace streete, 18
Esplanade by 100 deep, and 42 shares

(reducedo 39) of the capital stock of toe Citisens'
Bank of lmsitana, for $6500; $2000 ouash, balance
in terms.

W. Mc(bbin to E. Baker-A lot in First Dis.
tiLt, in qoare bounded by Graower, Common,
Rocheble and Dorgenots streets, with buildings,
31 feet frot on Grawler, by 120 deep, for $1500;
$900 cahbalanoe nla 3 and 6 months.

Heirs oMrs. G. Retand to D. C. Holliday-A
lot in FirsDitrict, in square bosded by Enterpe, b
Carondel, Polymnila and Baroane streets, 34 feet
front on hterpe, by 127 in depth, with bulldings,
for $21265 $708 33 cash, b- la 6 and 18
monthrs, 1 notes.

Heirs o:Mrs. G. Bstand to A. D. Bernoudy-A
lot in Thit District, in square boundea by Mo-
reou, Enloin, Cssacalvo and Poet streets, 31 feet
front on lorean, by 100 deep, with the buildings,.
for $1675; $558 33 oash, balance la 6 and 18
months.

Beirs oMrs. G. Retand to M. O. Tracy-A por-
tion of ground, with the boildings, in the Third
District, acroer of Casucalvo and Bpain streets, 30
feet front n Casacalvo, by 80 deep and front on
Spain, for $1800; 6660 cash and the balance n10 6
and 18 unnths.

Widow I. A. Lacroix and hetrm to J. Griller-A
portion of ground in Third Distract, 15 feet on e
Franklin, between Morales and Urquhart, by 120
in depth, for $230; $115 oash, and two notese tone '
and two years.

Do. to l. Todory-A portion of ground in Third
Distriot, in sgquare bounded by Union, Love, Bag-
atells and Goodchblldren; 6 front on Uinon, by
63 in depth, for $900; 6460 cash; two notes ain one
and two years.

P. 8. Wilts to noo. Bletry-Three lots in Third
Districe, in square bounded by Domaine, St. Philip,
Fifth pnd Sixth streets, Nos. 20, 21 and 22, No. 20
fornig the corner of Domane anod Sixth street,
for 1300; $199 66 o•ash, two notes I one sad two b
years

Bers of L. Mallein to N. Burke-Two lots i ci
Firs

t 
)District, in square bounded by Poydras,

Tchospltoolos, Lafayette and Commerce, Nos. 17 Ic
and L; No. 17 measures 33 feet front on Com-
riert, by a depth of 95 feet; No. 1o, 32 front on go
Tcthmptoolas, for $15,00 ouash. m

W E. Bertus to H. H. Harrell-A lot with yt
buildings, in square bounded by Eighth, Prytrnia, w
Coseorr and Seventh streets. Same property U
sol to 7 estus and reported abov , and a good c
spcrlsttin made, for o7000; $200 cesh, balance I
In ., 1~ and 24 months.

IAn Banneycst to M. Karat-Two lots with 5t
briltinrs, in becond District, in square bounded d
by erl,:o.ny, Conti. Roman and St. Louis streets, w
5 •. 17 and 1D, adjoining each other, measumre I
eca• 71 feet on Conti by 106, No. 17 forming the U
c.,rtr r, l:omta and Conti, for $7000; $3500 euash, cl
a-di like note at one year. Ia

( L.. Sirjracques to Mayer ,ros.-A lot with '5

, ldir e in the Fourth District, in sMuare bound- ve
o i:y First, Itosneseao, Levee, Tchouipitoolas ad hi

re d tree's. 30 feet front on First street by 125
1tt diep. oecond-Another lot with buildings, fit
Inthe rnie square, 70 feet front on First street by so
li deep. for Stutio cash.
Srccesi ,n if R. (iamble to A. Phi•'ps-A lot,

ti h udirg. in First Iistrict, in square bounded th
) C:.mp, (,rsvier and Natchez etreets sad Bank T.

a ey, No C asn p street, S! feet front on Camp th
fr et by 1,4 feet; for $25,200, $12,;00 cuahand ten
Sonl inpp(,r notes. s

H. Fricdheim to M. rLevy-A lot, with buildings, m
rFirst Dletrict, in square bounded by Orange, K
s'An Ip Fricrity ard Maga/ine streets, 26 feet frut

:rE (mrsrge y a depth o0 121 teet; for tJ02, $2025
Dht and one rote.

6her:B to M. F. Bigney--lst. A portion of ri

t round, with lbulding, 15 feet on Bacchus street
by 120 feet deep, being 1 of another lot in First
District. No. 9 (said f). meaeuring 30 feet oa B.ac
ohas street by 120 feet deep. 2d. Ano'her lot

S sea* district) In square bounded by St. Charlee,
slliope. Caroadelet sod Clio streets, No. S. with

.a front of 26 feet on St. Charles street by 25 feet
in depth, and the f of lot No. 9 adjoin;ng, 12 feet
front on St. Charles by a depth of 116 feet; for
$13,5(0 cash.

tMrs. R. M. Mitchell to H. H. Hanell-A portion
of ground in Fourth District, in square boundedby Prytania, Eighth, Coliseum al BeSeventh
streets, corner of Prytuals sad Eighth, 63 front on
Prytsnia, by a depth and front on Eighth streetofm200, for $7000-$2000 cash, and three notes at 12,
18 ard 24 months.

II. Kaufman and H. Hirech to Chas. Morgan-
I Four lots with improvements in First District, in

a square bounded by Girol, Water, Notre
Darre and Delta streets, No. 16 A. designs.in ted by the Noe. 3, 4. 6.6 : No.. 3 and 5 measuring
24 tront on Delta to 125 depth, running through
to Water street, with a front there of 24 feet. Nos.
4 and 6 have each 24 front on Delta by 125 deep,
r ru ning through Water street, on which they have
eth ha front of 24 feet, for $9500 cash.

u IK. Todd to D. Bernhardt-A lot, with thes buildings, in Fourth Distlot, in square bounded

by Chippewa, First, Boraparu and Fulton streets,
30 feet front on Chippewa, by 120 deep, corner of

r Chippewa and First, for $3100; $2100 cash. bal.
a i::ainiis ~yj ~ae purchaser of a note of the
vendor.

The following properties were sold at auction
by Bouligny & Hill. on baturday, 17th inst.:

A piece of ground, measuring 133 feet 'ront on
Louisiana Avenne, by 160 in depth and front on7 Cnestnut street, together with a small cottage and

Is out-buildings, at one-third cash, and balanoe onee and two years, eight per cent. interest, for $9500.
3 One lot adjoining the above, fronting on Louisi-

t. ana Avenue, $1200.1O One lot adjoining the above, 51175.
Cottage. No. 106 Philip street, lot measuringt, about 40 feet by 160 feet, for $2800.

. Messrs. Nash & Hodgson, auctioneers, sold yes-
in terday at the St. Charles Auction Exchange, the3; following properties:

One lot of ground os e4. Ohertes street, between
n Girod and Jolia streets, for $9300.

3 The lanters Hotel and two lots on Calliope5, street. opposite the N. 0., J. and G. N. R. I. de.
it pot. for $6000.

*h The Jackson Railroad Ice House, adjoining the
d above, for $2600.

The ice house and four lots in Algiers. opposite
a the (Opeloonea Railroad depot, for $3000.
n A two story brick office and dwelling, corner

SMagazine and Felicity streets, for $3600.
* Two lots of ground on the corner of Camp andt Third streets, cash, for $6;C00.
Three lots on Benton avenue. between Josephine

and St. Andrew streets, for $1200.
e One lot of ground on Josephine street, between

y Benton avenue and Liberty street, for $.t00.o Fourteen lots of ground on Alexander street,
n between Common and Ulloa streets, at $70, fori" $980.

x The sheriff cld the following during the week:

On the 13th, a lot, with good improvemen'i. in
a First District, in square bounded by Howard,

Melpomene, Liberty and Terpsichore streets, 32
feet front on Howard street, by 125 In depth, tor Benj. Rosenburg, for $2C00 cash.

Same date, an improved lot in the Fourth Dis-
trict, in square bounded by Constance, Live Oak,

a Washington and Sixth streets, 30 feet front on Con-
stance street, by 158 feet in depth, to Alexander
Wheeless, for $:670 cash.

6 Aad, two lots, improved, adjoining each other,
each measuring 30 feet front on Magazine street,

* by 136 feet in depth, to J. Marks & Co., for $t000t, cash.
itOn Saturday, the 1 th, a lot in the Second Die.
tric., in square bounded by St. Ann, Main, Roche-
blare and Dorgenols streets, 37 feet front on St.
Ann street, by 162 feet In depth, to Louis Arti.
goes, for $1200 cash.

A portion of ground, well improved, in the First
District, in the square bounded by Prvtania, En.F terpe, Prytasia walk and Coliseum walk, 45 feet

on Prytania, by 130 feet in depth, to Isaac Strick-
land, for $11,300 cash.

Tan OrrwCE OF RnconDsn OP CONVIrYANCs.-
Since the appointment of Capt. Packard to be
I United States marshal for this district, there has
been considerable speculation as to who will soo
ceed him In the offioe of recorder of conveyances.
The Republican states that there are some
twenty-four applicants for the position already,
and report says that Gov. Warmoth is daily be-
seged by hungry seekers after this lofst which
appears to be about to fall from the public bag.

That Capt. Packard made a very active, ln-
dustrioos and efcient officer we, who do not like
hib politice, are free to eefem.s for nuier his ad.
ministration there were improvees
the worklap of the cee, whide,
showed an Intelligent and able

r *t

o taihaom

410e. War
we rather

Le t
; b a t tf the

from his partty a

Le oould do no "tir then ap-
SMr. .. abrre, now the ohas: -terk of
Packard in the conveyance oice, as ... su

gret experience In the position, and in spi.
is political principles has many warm friends

in this community. Thoroughly capable, always
ready and courteous, the oofie under his direction t
moves along as smoothly as a piece of perfect e
machinery. It would almost be a disaster to die. a
place him, and we hope that Gov. Warmoth will
think twice before he does t.

MrE. CADLE ON TUE VLoctIPE'.E S

5L CADLB ON Trn DIPANSL. t

"Candle, I would tike to know what makes
our face look eo red. You look as if you had t
een intoxicated fora week. I do declare this is

too bad. Wet there ever a woman in this world s
o 0-" 5

Mr. C. explains-" Now, my dear, don't take on
so. You know a new vehicle of locomotion has
been introduced in town. It is called the velool.
pede. I rode one of these at the hall to-night be-
ore coming home, and It is hard work, epoeIally

for beginners. Been drinklg I No. I haven't $
drank anytbhing for sin months. I

"Mrs. C.-" There, Candle, just look at that!
Torn the best pair of psats you had ia the houseo.
Bow, how did that come about?"

Mr. C.-"Well, you see I rode the velolcipede s
this forenoon, and another machine ran into mline, I
and before I knew it my pants were torn."

Mrs. C.-" Ripped your coat, too, haven't you?
You didn't want me to see that tear ? And there's
yonr best beaver, all emsehed up! Perhaps 1
you'll say the reloolpede did thmt? It did,did it.
dit, Mr. Candle, what's the matter with yor r
hands! ? Why they are all bstered up !"

Mr. C.-"Thre days riding the velocipede Is
enough to blisteranybody's hands; bat its nothing
when you get used to it. Happens to all begin-
ners. '

Mrs. C.-" What is the matter now, Candle? d
Ton limp as if you had been horribly injured." q

Mr. C.-"A slight bruise, only a slight bruise;
keep mre i the house only a day or two. You see
Jack-and he wbeighs 350 pounds--acoldently
drove his veloclpede over my foot. and yet one
mst endore tbse little things in order to become e
an adept in riding the velocipede."

Mrs. C.-"Now I would like to know where
you've been all this blessed evening? lere it is
hlteen minutes of midnight, and you just coming t
home to your lawfully wedded wife. No! You '
needn't say that you have been '> the lodge, De- t
cause I know it Isn't lodge night." 8

Mr. C.-" No, my dear, I haven't been to the t
ledge. Yon see,in order to become anadept-"

Mi. C.--"Now. Candle, 1 knew what you were d
going to uay. You were going to tell me that you a
must desert me every nhobt for six weeks while c
you learn to ride a velocapede. If wives had their c
way they'd burn every relo:aped, in town. And 6
what was tbshe matter with you last night? I c
couldn't get a wink of sleep. Your legs kept g -
ing up and down all night, like pump bandles.
Velocipede mo ;oo, wes it? Put your feet in the t
stliros and turn and throw your keoes up aol
dorwo, does t' Now, don't tel me It's nthillng a
when you get used to it, becsause that'a sooething
I won't get nued t-. It is hel enough to eleep a
with a man when he '" quiet, but to Ihave the bed- i
clothes flopp:ng up and down all uignt as regu- c
larly as that clck t cke., 1s a little too mu h,
aelocipede or no rvelocipede. If you ride the I
ve:ocipede another 'lay, Candle, I'11 leave t'e q
house."

And with this conclusion the laty reased,
findidg her worthy spouse was Ialready art d
asitep. t

s--

R1 nro'lMON IN THE FIE.l,.--Laure: s are flling
thick aLd fast upon the famous resort of Mlr. II.
T. Walshe. No. 110 Canal street. A dipI~na, 1
three silver medals, one bronze do. and a hand-
some silver goblet have been the distinguishing
marks which establish the soperiority of the goodsa
sold by this popular clothier.

Mr. Waleshe' stock i, nt only ieplete with all
the latest slylee, but also off-rs the greatest va-
riety of the most harminig novelties.

a e nus 0rio are t.

We have no ab•age to report in the money
market. Gold opened at New York this morning
at 1331, agaaint 133t•jL,t1h closiag rate lt evelang.
At 10:3011 it tood at 133, at 12 m. It ruled at 1334,
and closeed at 3 r. x. at 1331. The sales to-day
were 83000 at 1331, $3000 and $12 000 at 133,
$2000, $3000 and $15,000 at 1331, lokag at 133j('
133j.. Nothing renorted to Bltver.

n onon Excaixos-Opnrtions in Steeling aad
Frace have shown a fair degree of uaimsttoa to-, day. Rates of Sterling are firmer, while Fraenc
remain without quota le change. The sales to-
day have been 2000 bill lading Sterling at 1421:
1200, 4000, 5000. 6000 and 1600 commercial
do. at 142$: 1600 Al clear do. at 1421; 25C30 com-
mercial Franee at 3.97j; 50,000 do. at 3 96•, and
12,000 private bakers' do. at 3.96. We quote

h bank Sterling at 143.@ll14: ,'mmercial do. at
142461142j: bank Franca at 3.93 , andcommercial
do. at 3.974@3 .6j.

DomssTc EocuAxor-Hal been moderately aM-
tive to-day, without, however, hav ng exhtibited

e any noticeable change in rates. The following
d cmprise the principal sales to-day via: $2CJ0,14000, $8000 and $60,000 sight on New York at

par; $20,000, $25.000, 130,030 and $80,C000 do. at j1. rremlum; $15,000 and $16,000 do. at 3-16 pre-

e m, .. W m tea :ha, : "ew Torok aL 4
premium, and Commercial do. at par@i pre-
mium.
UNCURRNrv Novrse aND Bacrrrvrzs.-Opera-

tions under the above heading disclose more
activity than for some days past. City treasury
notes are weaker, while notes of other classes
continue without material change. The sales
to-day have been 110,000 city tresury notes at
294 discount; $8000 • tate notes at 871; $2000
State warrants at 87; $12,000 and $15,000 do. at
R4; $5000 puat due coupons of old State bonds at
87; $10,(00 old State six per cent. bonds at 73);
and 1000 shares Jackson railroad stock at -.

The sheriff sold at auction to-day seventy-seven
first mortgage construction bunds of the Opelou-
sas Railroad Company with a round amount oficoupons at 624 ; and fifteen do. at 55.

SPrcIAL flerav••na.-.O are indebted to the
e Western Union Telegraph Line for copies of the. following private dispatohes mreved from that

route to-day, vi :
e Neor 'urk. April 17--10 A. x.-Gold opened

at 133'. 10:30 A. x.-Gold 1331. Cotton quiet,
a but steady. Net receipts of cotton for the week
1'9x0 bales. Gross 6980 bales. Exports to :reat

r Britain 73•0 bales; to Continent 13J3 bales. Sales
of the week 23,685 bales. Btock on hand 83,425

d ba'es. Sterling steady. Receipts of the week at
all U. 8. ports 28,011 bales net. Exports to Great

e Britain 33,955 bales; to Continent 10 725 bales.
Stock on hand and on shipboard at all U. 8. ports

a 320,315 bales. 12 i.-Gold 1331. Cotton dull
and unchanged. Sterling steady. 3 P. x.-Gold
closed at 1331. Cotton quiet and week. ,ales to-dr day 1600 bales. Middling 284oe.; Mobile 29c.; Or-
are 294e. Sterling steady.

Ltceroo, Aprti 17-11:15 A. u.--Ootton market
Squ:et. Estimated uale. 8000bales. Uplands 124d.,

I, Oleans 12d . April 16, 11:15 A. .-- Cotton firm.
2 er. Estimatedsales 10,000 bales. Uolands 12Jd.,o Orleans 121d. Bales of the week 74 000 bales;

for export 8000 bales, to speculators 11,000. Stock
.on hand 314,100, of which 166,000 bales are Ameri-
can. 5 r. M.-Cotton quiet, but steady. Sales
10,000 bales. Prices unchanged. April 17, 3
r. x.-Cotton closed quiet. Prices nominally un-
changed. bales today 8000 bales.

London, April 16-11:15 A. x.-Conscls 931r.
S934 ; 5-20's ex-coupocs 8l4. April 17, 3 P. t.-0 Consols 931@03 ; 5-20', ex-coupons, 61:.

Barre. April 16, . M.-Cotton closed firm.
Tree ordinaire 1.474; low middling atlst 1.45.
r April 17, A. x.--Cotton opens quiet. Priues uo-
changed.

Qlommerdat l ntrultenae.
t Gans Orrns No. U Oau maP satUarudayg wvar. Aprtt il. 1INS.

Corvoxe-The reception of the missing European
news of yesterday has had the effect of steadying
and Imparting more strength and tone to our
s market to-day, while the Liverpool telegrams of
11:16 this morning and of 3 this afternoon die-
closed no alteration of any kind in the foreign
market. At the same time gold has edll farther
advanced, and buyers mad sellers of Cotton have
been able to come to a better understanding with
regard to prices. There has been a steady,
though quiet, inqury for all grades of the leading
staple from the opening to the close of business,
cad as the offerinog have been liberal throughout,
a fair day's businaes has been the reeit. the
total sales sunming up 6200 bales, the market
closing arm at the following quotations, viz : Or-
f (28ic.;r oodl ordinary 26j@-c.; low

SI * d7 atding 2SiL-o.; ad

76..sN1

r .
5bippe up "

tsv fair, end 13e.
nd markt to-day. T de

I some 250 hd.b 9e a ol
Lad market Ia decidedta .

been qw.ot with Ilht raceips
demand. Ty aleeNhreno areo
mon at 45c. i•owllo. Reoeipts 267 h o
Louisiana oauer, 129 hhd., 33 tieres, I
Cuba do; 39 bble. L,hisia s moleses, 25

5 bbleC. Cuba do. hsortn 7t0 hbln. Loeursia
sugar, 15 bble. molarees......

'LOe -Thle markmr et astol ex6cedinl, 40a
today. The demand has be. only moderatead
tranettonr wre ltrmlsted. o a supply of lower,
gtader ontlnueo lobt and pWle .qoheaged, wth,
the exception of XX, which hBes po•sier ten
dency. The stook has been mhatserl, reduced
sad receipt mar very smldl. Slres shbrced
some 1540 banrel, ie follows: 150, 40 sEd 25
eunerfise at 8; 100 on Its merits at 86; 500 ap 5
XX on privaltelevm: 200,5, 50 do. at 8650; ts
SXXX on private termn ; 100 do. at 86 90;00 1do.

at t7; ad 5 coe ut 89. We quote fine sat 79
5 25; superfne at 86; XX at-@8 650; XXX at
6 80--; choice 8o 50011. Roceipt. 2l bbls.

Export. 636 bblrs.

CoaJ--The late roeeipte have inreased the
Osupply aCo the lading, bat snot to any extent,

however. The demand today hu been only fair,
rand some 4300 sakL were sold at fll rates ac fol-
lows : 630 and 150 white at 79c0., 1400 do. eat 79
80c., 700, 500 ead 3O0 do. at eOo., 400 and 137
yellow at 850. We quote white Webtern st 79R
S~.. yellow do. at -- (t5e. bushel. Receipts
16,139 sacks. Exports 3941 acks.

OaT-Conlinue in lillht osupply and in moderate
requet, with sal of only 100 sacks ras follo ws

i sack. at 740., and 50 do. at 75o. e bushrel. We
quote the market firm at 1 74e70 . buhel. Re-
ceipt. 406 sacka. Exports 400 sack..

b;aao--Tlle supply of thin article Is exceedilngly
light with a fair demand. 100 sacks were sold to-
day at $1 40 b 100 lsh. Prices continue firm. We
quote the market at 81 40 • 100 ls.

IIAY--Continee in fair supply, with a gcol
local and exporting demand. Prices have im-
proved. Sale. of 300 bales to day, a follows:
150 prime at $29 and 200 choice at 830 ton. We
quote ordiaary Ohio river at $24@-; fair do.
$26 600~-; prtme do. $gL@29; choice do. -@$30

ton. Receipts 2120bales.
PORK--We note an exceedingly dou mar te for

this article. There has been very little inquiry.
The supply contionee failr. Me. is held at 32 4 *
bbl., and is retaillag at $32 250i3l 50 i bbt.
tome 30 bbls. extra mees 'a~ sold at $32 235

bbl. Roceipts 2179 bbla. Etp ort 3 bbls.
BAcoN--lThis market has been more active to.

day. 'IThe demand has heen gosd,and sme ,:i 2 se
were sold as follows: yesterdray, not repurted, 30
casks shu•lders on P. T'., to day 43 and 10 cskia
clear sides at 17jc., 5 do. clear rib sides at 17 :.,
5 do. shoulders at 130c. 1 l. Prices are on-
changed. The suoply is fair. Itece'pts. 71 tlerces,
30 casks. Exp:ort,. 5 Ilerces.
IuY bAr.t Mrs.r-Are only modera'elg astive

to dlay. A lot of 25 casks hulk bhobu!lcte wre
said at1 3~c. , lb. hboolders are retalling at 13jc.
aLd r b sides at 15c. ~t b.

L.ao- Continues dlil and depressed, wi'lh rly
a lhgbt retal inquiry. No sldes r•ported. Tierce
is gotted at lr( l9c., keg at 2541Z .c. V l,. Re-
cel' , 75 tierces; 50 kegs. Expor's, to kegs.
!,r~~FvrT IlACO.--ihe supply of ts arllglo

is Lecoming limited, and prices have, in conic-
quence, advan e l. Western and Northern are
nw quoted at :'i 20c. ! l.

H il-c.-Han been only moderately active tV.
day. there has been a fair demand and sou e l1i
b1.s. were soaid, ua follows: 130 Western lReserve
on private terms, 2~ do. et m)o. The ,to k o in
tinues large and pricesareounchangel. W• i 0o
Western Ie!serve at ut--c., Southern '03a-e5
1: urbon nominal. Receipt. Si bbls. Exports 31
bb.s.

Fur:..n•s-ThO jeneral freighting business coi-
tin, 'c preseed wth caircEly an en ouraguog in-
dou atI, of improvement in the inm: ,rte future,
ow,Lg to the reduction c-f our export .-,, and an
excese of tonnage in t:rt, above preser.t reluire-
nrnts. We now quote an f(llows:

By Stesm-'otton to Lverpool dir-ct 7 l:1d.;
via MoiuLe 7 164i.; tw Hamborg lijc.; to lremen


